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Whatever your past, whatever your religious background, or where you
are on life’s journey, you are welcome. Join us for a spiritual journey
where God is still speaking.

Thursday, November 26th
“Give thanks not just on Thanksgiving Day, but
every day of your life. Appreciate and never take
for granted all that you have.”
~Catherine Pulsifer
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November 2020

2020 Advent Wreath Schedule
*subject to change
"O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good;
his steadfast love endures forever!" ~ Psalm 118:1, NRSV

Dear Heidelberg UCC Family and Friends,
The month of November will forever and always be the month we
focus with specificity on the notion of thankfulness. The holiday
of Thanksgiving listed on our calendars certainly helps make this
so. This isn’t a bad thing. Thankfulness, giving thanks, is a
hallmark of our Christian identity.
Throughout both the Old and New Testaments, we find
‘thanksgiving’ being expressed in many ways. We read Scripture
verses about thanksgiving that are tied to "praise." In other
words, people would praise God for who God is or for delivering
them from bad situations. We discover other verses about how
‘thanksgiving’ ought to become a way of life for us as
Christians—in the good times and the bad.
In the end, it seems, to "give thanks" includes both praising God
for who God is and what he has done for all of us and it also
involves a general expression of gratitude.

November 29th: Waldron Family
December 6th: Hapenovich Family
December 13th: McDowell Family
December 20th: Alvarez-Tierson Family
Christmas Eve:
2pm: Eleanor Risell
4:30pm: Schock Family
7:00pm: Derenoncourt Family
11:00pm: Lohr Family

Advent Devotionals
There will be a family devotional and individual adult
devotional available this year particularly for the
Advent Season. Pick yours up the 1st Sunday in
Advent. One per family.

I read a story about a doctor who wrote a letter of thanks to one of
his schoolteachers for having given him so much encouragement
when he was her student thirty years prior. He later received this
reply: "I want you to know what your note meant to me. I am an
old lady in my eighties, living alone in a small room, cooking my
own meals, lonely, and seeming like the last leaf on the tree. You
will be interested to know that I taught school for 50 years, and
yours is the first letter of appreciation I have ever received. It
came on a cold, blue morning and cheered my lonely old heart as
nothing has cheered me in many years."
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Chosen 300 Collection

Happy Fall to all! As you are getting out your coats and
blankets for the fall and winter just a reminder to
please bring to the church any extra blankets, coats,
hats, gloves, scarves, or comforters that you will not be
using this year. Once again I will be delivering them to
the homeless in Philadelphia and Pottstown through
Chosen 300 this December.
Please have any donations brought
in by Thanksgiving.
Thank you,
Irene Ruggiano.

Many health experts are cautioning that big holiday celebrations,
traveling out of state, and gathering with large groups of out-oftown guests can pose COVID-19 risks. For most of us this hits
our ears like a mac truck. Bummed out doesn’t come close.
Regardless of what personal decisions you will make about the
holiday itself, thanksgiving must go on.
Like the story above, write a letter expressing thankfulness to an
important person in your life (a teacher perhaps) and celebrate
Thanksgiving. Pause each day in November to thank God for the
roughly 23,000 breaths you will take each day and celebrate
Thanksgiving. November first is All Saints Sunday. Remember
the influence and love shared by those who have joined the
church triumphant and celebrate Thanksgiving. Thank God for
Heidelberg and the people that make it come alive and celebrate
Thanksgiving. Simply, give thanks. We all have something or
someone to be thankful for. We all have God to thank for his
"steadfast love" that endures forever.
Let me repeat myself: In the end, it seems, to "give thanks"
includes both praising God for who God is and what he has done
for all of us, and it also involves a general expression of gratitude.
The Coronavirus may cause us to adjust how we celebrate the
holiday, but it cannot stop us from giving thanks. Let us not miss
the point. Happy Thanksgiving!
With a thankful heart for each of you,

Rev. Adrian J. Tierson, Pastor
6th:

2nd

December
Sunday of Advent
th
rd
December 13 : 3 Sunday of Advent
December 20th: 4th Sunday of Advent
December 24th: Christmas Eve Services:
2pm, 4:30pm, 7pm, 11pm
December 25th: Christmas Day
December 31st: New Year’s Eve
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Pastor’s Office Hours
Tuesday and Thursday from 9:00 A.M.-12:00 P.M.
Pastor Tierson’s email: adtierson@gmail.com
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd
Almighty God, to whom we
must account for all our
powers and privileges: Guide the people of the United
States in the election of officials and representatives; that,
by faithful administration and wise laws, the rights of all may
be protected and our nation be enabled to fulfill your
purposes; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
(All Saints Church, Pasadena, California)

Daylight Saving Time ENDS …

Hosted at Heidelberg United Church of Christ
A joint effort between
Heidelberg UCC & Jerusalem ELCA
Wednesday, November 25th at 7:30pm
Give thanks on the eve of Thanksgiving
with the community.
The evening offering will be donated to the
Daily Bread Community Food Pantry.

Sunday, November 1st!

Saturday, November 28th - 1pm-4pm

Consistory Members
Eleanor Risell—President,
Joan Lauman—Christian Fellowship
Doug MacWade—Vice President
Matt McDowell—BOCE
Evangelism
Tina Richards—Secretary, Spiritual Arts
Vicki Bosler—Missions
Kathy Shott—Spiritual Council
Cindy Cook— Worship Aids
Ron Sivick—Property
Warren Doerner—Property
George Witmayer—Stewardship
Carla Godshall—Church Management

Grab your mask and join us as we adorn our church for the
Advent and Christmas season.
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Many hands make light work! See you there!

Sunday, November 1st!
During worship we will have the opportunity to
remember “All the saints who from their labors rest.”

On behalf of Daily Bread Community Food Pantry's
Back to School Program I would like to thank each
and every one of you for your continued support of
this important program. Each year it is an
overwhelming project but with your help you make
this program a success!
Our thanks to everyone who contributed supplies! I
would also like to sincerely thank those listed who
showed up numerous nights to help pack and move
the supplies in a safe and socially-distant manner:
Linda and Skip Ayers, Penny Berger, Vicki Bosler,
Cyndi Cook, Nancy and Warren Doerner, Rita and
Steve Freed, Carla Godshall, Beverly Heiser-Neas,
Andrew, Jacob and Matt McDowell, Tina Richards,
Eleanor Risell, Irene Ruggiano, Peg Wright and Pastor
Adrian Tierson.
This program would never happen without the many
Heidelberg volunteers. I know there are many others
who normally help who called to express their
disappointment in not being able to attend this year
and we look forward to your help next year!

All Saints’ Day is a time to rejoice in all who through the ages
have faithfully served the Lord. The day reminds us that we are
part of one continuing, living communion of saints. It is a time to
claim our kinship with the “Great Cloud of Witnesses.” It is a
time to express our gratitude for all who in ages of darkness kept
the faith, for those who have taken the gospel to the ends of the
earth, for prophetic voices who have called the church to be
faithful in life and service, for all who have witnessed to God’s
justice and peace in every nation.
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Wednesday, November 11th
A Prayer for Veterans
Dear Lord,
Today we honor our veterans, worthy men and women who gave
their best when they were called upon to serve and protect their
country. We pray that you will bless them for their unselfish
service in the continual struggle to preserve our freedoms, our
safety, and our country’s heritage, for all of us. Bless them
abundantly for the hardships they faced, for the sacrifices they
made for their many different contributions to America’s victories
over tyranny and oppression. We respect them, we thank them,
we honor them, we are proud of them. We pray that you will
watch over these special people and bless them with peace and
happiness. (Joanna Fuchs)

Toy Drive For Daily Bread Community Food Pantry
The food pantry would again like to ask for your support with
their Holiday Toy Drive. Last year they handed out toys to
487 children. This year they expect to have even more
children to serve. Heidelberg has committed to hosting a blue
bin again in our Narthex this year to collect toys.
Since many are not able to attend church, Pastor Adrian has
agreed to check during his regular office hours for any toy
donations that are left outside the glass doors at church. His
office hours are Tuesday and Thursday from 9 A.M. to Noon.
If there is inclement weather, please put the toys in a plastic
bag to shield them.
Due to the restrictions at the food pantry only one parent or
set of parents will be allowed in each time the food pantry is
open so with compressed hours Lynda Ayers will begin
serving clients at the food pantry in mid-November to ensure
each family will have time to choose toys for their children.

BBQ Beef Brisket Fundraiser
+A portion of proceeds will go to the Daily Bread Food Pantry +

Saturday, November 14, 2020 – 3-5pm
Drive-thru style at Heidelberg UCC
Meal includes:
Brisket, Roll, Baked Potato, Coleslaw, Butter & Dessert
Cost: $10/meal
Get your tickets TODAY: Call 610-287-9736
6

In addition to toys, each family is also allowed to choose one
game for the entire family to enjoy. If you don't know what to
purchase cash donations are always accepted at the food
pantry at: Daily Bread Community Food Pantry, 3938 Ridge
Pike, Collegeville, PA 19426 and please mark the check
"Holiday Toy Drive" and someone will make purchases for
you.
Also, if you can't get to church to drop off toys, please call
Anne Ryan, 215-256-4448
(home) or 215-206-5232
(cell) and I will make
arrangements to pick them
up. Thanks so very much for
your support of this
wonderful project!
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Additional way to support the
ministry of
Heidelberg UCC …
Facebook Donations: Click the “Donate” button on our
Facebook page and follow a couple super easy steps.
Great for virtual worshippers!
AmazonSmile: AmazonSmile is very simple to use—all
you need is an Amazon account. On your first visit to the
site, you will be asked to log in to your Amazon account
with an existing username and password (you do not need
a separate account for AmazonSmile). You will then be
prompted to choose a charity to support. During future
visits to the site, AmazonSmile will remember your charity
and apply eligible purchases towards your total
contribution—it is that easy.
+++ You can also find an easy link on our website
(www.hucc.net) homepage (lower right column).
Click, shop & support!
ShopWithScrip: Buy gift cards from your favorite brands
to use for your daily purchases. It's an easy way to create
opportunities for HUCC and the people that matter most to
you. No extra money spent. No extra time wasted.
++ Reach out to Nick Campanaro or Eleanor Risell for
more information or to make your purchases.
GREAT for CHRISTMAS!
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"Unwrap the Wonder"
A 4-Week Advent Bible
Study & Devotional
If you would like to participate in this 4-week study, please
see Pastor Adrian. Again, this is will be a do-it-a-home
study, to help prepare your heart for the true meaning of the
season.

Sunday, November 22nd
The festival of Christ the King (or Reign of Christ) ends
our marking of Ordinary Time after the Day of
Pentecost, and moves us to the threshold of Advent, the
season of hope for Christ’s coming again at the end of
time.
The day centers on the crucified and risen Christ, whom
God exalted to rule over the whole universe. The
celebration of the lordship of Christ thus looks back to
Ascension, Easter, and Transfiguration, and points
ahead to the appearing in glory of the King of kings and
Lord of lords. Christ reigns supreme. Christ’s truth
judges falsehood. As the Alpha and Omega, the
beginning and the end, Christ is the center of the
universe, the ruler of all history, the judge of all people.
In Christ all things began, and in Christ all things will
be fulfilled.
7

Sunday, November 29, 2020
A little Advent history …
The word “advent” comes from the
Latin term for “coming,” and refers to
the first and second Comings of Jesus
Christ, in the senses of Savior and
Judge, respectively. The first
authoritative mention of Advent appears in the Synod of
Lerida (AD 524), and the season has been recognized
since as the beginning of the western ecclesiastical
(church) year. The celebration originally began as a
period of fasting, similar to Lent. Although the practice of
abstention was later relaxed, Advent retains the spirit of
atonement and penitence.
Our Prayer List
First responders, nurses, doctors, truckers, grocery workers,
church leadership and all the service providers. Vaccine for
COVID-19, those affected by California Wildfires
Jon Doman, Joann Reber, Carol Rouse, Diane McFarland family,
Mark & Lauren Wright, Andy Hagerty, Luke, Amanda, Ethan, Jim
Guilliana, Hunsburger family, Campanaro family, Joe Giunta,
Thelma Kehl, Charles Witmayer, Oldham family, Brad, Larry Welch,
Abby Connelly, McDonald family, Barbara Lehmann, Berta Lynch,
Helen Hewish, Don Richards, Gladys Knechel and family, Pam, Dean
Clark, Jim Cameron, Jenny Mueller-Bune and her family, Andrew
Modica, Scott Moyer family, Ralph Heacock, Fred, Alex Lado &
family, Teddy Agee, Arner family, Kim Forrest, Theresa Ahrens,
Corrine Miller, Bette Beatty, Stephanie Moody, Barb Slater, Baby
Lillian, Ernie, Ray, Mark Naples entering the US Army, Steve &
Kathy Donnelly, Jim Beideman and family, Lee Gordon, Danielle
Wright, Bev Sivick, Robin Michener, Nancy Miley, Leone Slyh,
Colleen Slater, Sarah Bouder, Tracy Campanaro, Dawn & Paul
Zottoli, Gayle Shinn, Ed George, Benjamin Pitkoff, Kim Farber, Walt
Cowfer, Cathi Miller, Larry Markle, Jimmy, Larry Smalls, Paul
Studenroth
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Philippians: God’s Guide to Joy

On Monday, November 30th from 7-8pm Pastor Adrian will
host a gathering for those interested in reviewing what was learned
and hear how one another experienced the lessons from Philippians.
We will meet at the church either in the Fellowship Hall or Sanctuary
(depends on sign-up).

Blanket Sunday
Sunday, November 8th
In 2019, congregational gifts provided over
118,000 Church World Service Blankets
and Kits to families impacted by
hurricanes, tornadoes, flooding and other
crises (including homelessness and poverty).
Here’s what your gift could mean in 2020:
$10 Provides one blanket
$50 Gives blankets to an entire family
$250 Stocks shelves in a shelter with blankets before wintry lows
hit
Your gift supports two types of CWS Blankets: Woolen blankets
are great for frigid temperatures. They hold heat extremely well,
they’re water resistant, and they don’t easily catch fire so people
can use them while warming up by a heat source. Appropriate for
warmer climates, the fleece blankets keep families covered
without adding bulk if they have to move around a lot. Fleece is
water repellant, durable, warm and soft.
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Annual Fall Meeting Sunday, November 22, 2020
This year’s aspect of the meeting will
be interwoven with the liturgy
during the 10:30am Worship
Service. Hosting the meeting this
way will aid in our COVID-19
mitigation efforts. The budget for
2021 is included in this newsletter.

9—Alberta Lynch
17—Warren & Nancy Doerner
11—John Mitchell
20—Don & MaryLou Richards
14—Christie Lohr
21—Gary & Vicki Bosler
16—Emma Novia
22—Barry & Judi McFarland
19—Joan Wynn
19—Pastor Adrian Tierson
20—Devyn Solomon
23—Pamela Herman
24—Kenneth Kochersperger
27—Lily Douglass
27—Merlin Getz
30—Melissa Shelly

Arrangements
Warren Doerner

From the Consistory:
At the November 22, 2020 Congregational
Meeting the Consistory will be proposing a
motion to the congregation to allow current
Elders and Deacons and Appointed Positions to remain the
same as they are now in 2020. We are asking to "set aside
the rules temporarily" and allow folks to continue serving as
if 2020 didn't exist and in 2021 we will resume with the
normal nomination and appointment process.
The primary rationale for this request is COVID-19. We
believe we will continue to contend and work under the
limitations of this pandemic. We have a task force in place,
people willing to serve under unusual circumstance and we
wish to keep the momentum and working relationships we
have under the current slate of leadership.
If you have any questions, please reach out to a Consistory
member or Pastor Adrian.
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Nursery
1—Allison Schock
15—Kim Douglass
29—Vicki Bosler

Head Usher
Nancy Doerner
Acolyte
1—Alexis Ramirez
8—Benjamin Pitkoff
15—Samantha Hemingway
22—Ethan Beideman
25—
29—Jacob McDowell

Liturgist
1—Susan Krajnik
8—Jim Beideman
15—Ron Sivick
22—Eleanor Risell
25—Joe Giunta
29—Anne Ryan

Greeters
1—Penny Berger, Vicki Bosler
8—Judy & Joy Glass, Matt McDowell
15—Diane McFarland
22—
25—
29—Bob Messersmith
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November 2020
Sunday

Monday

1 All Saints Day
2
Daylight Saving Ends

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

3
6:30 Scouts

4

5
9:15 & 10:00
Bell Choir

6

7

9

10

11
Veterans Day

12
9:15 & 10:00
Bell Choir

13

14
3:00-5:00 BBQ
Fundraiser

16

17
6:30 Scouts

18

19
9:15 & 10:00
Bell Choir

20

21

25
7:30 Worship
Service at HUCC

26
Thanksgiving Day

27

28
1-4 Hanging the
Greens

10:30 Worship
Nursery
Communion
8
10:30 Worship
Sunday School
6:30 Scouts
15
10:30 Worship
Nursery

7:00 Consistory
5:30 Scouts
Newsletter News Due
22
10:30 Worship
Sunday School
Congregational Mtg.
during worship

23

29
1st Sunday Advent

30

24

10:30 Worship
Nursery
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